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La métropolisation doit expliquer si et comment elle touche certains espaces, 
comment et si elle se « libère » de ses territoires quotidiens pour se projeter dans un 
monde résiliaire tout en s’incrustant dans de micro-territoires. Dans ce contexte, 
des territoires habités, en particulier des espaces ruraux, peuvent et doivent être 
interrogés sur la problématique de la mise en oeuvre du processus métropolitain. 
Le territoire du Parc Naturel Régional du Luberon constitue le lieu d’observation 
du phénomène de métropolisation diffuse qui est ici apprécié par rapport à des 
formes urbaines classiques mais aussi novatrices. L’analyse de la structuration et 
du fonctionnement d’une zone rurale montre l’émergence de nouvelles formes 
d’urbanité et des configurations territoriales de type «  métropole rurale  ». 
L’argumentation et les fondements utilisés se basent sur la notion d’intensité et sur 
un certain nombre de représentations sociales 
 
Mots-clé :  Métropolisation, zone rurale, urbanité rurale, morphologie spatiale, 
émergence 
 
Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
 
Abstract 
The processes of metropolitanization must explain if and how they concern some 
specific areas, how and if they primarily concern networks, hubs and nodes, 
pushing into the background the immediate territories of the metropolis. We 
assume that small-sized areas, in particular rural zones, could constitute a level of 
implementation of metropolitan processes.  The study area for the empirical 
analysis reported here is the Regional Natural Reserve of Luberon.  The 
phenomenon of diffuse metropolitanization is both appreciated in comparison to 
standard and innovative urban forms. The analyses of the structuring and the 
functioning of this rural area highlight the emergence of new patterns of urbanity 
and new territorial-type configuration, as the "rural metropolis". The notion of 
intensity and a set of social representations found the argumentation. 
 
Keywords:  Metropolitanization, Rural Areas, Rural Urbanity, Spatial 
Morphology, Emergence 
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Introduction
1 
The phenomenon of metropolitanization is more than as a simple synonym of urban 
growth according to its usual meaning i.e. a whole of trends, such as urban sprawl or 
increasing densification in areas that are already urbanized. The phenomenon of 
metropolitanization exceeds all these situations. It indicates a scheme in which the spatial 
concentration of activities, command position, global control and the creation of specific 
codes are over-represented. The word, metropolitanization, is primarily related to very large 
cities rather located in the northern hemisphere (Lacour and Puissant 1999). The strategic role 
of these urban spaces is very legitimately highlighted and they have been designated, since 
the Peter Hall’s pioneer book (1966), as world cities, global cities, global city region, 
metropolitan areas, ex-urbanization according to a multitude of terms. The basic 
conceptualization consists in selecting very large metropolises whose areas of domination are 
directly worldwide and whose forms of influence are, essentially, explained by the effects of 
globalization and the changes of productive systems. Thus, the literature on this topic is very 
abundant, and it is still developing, especially about the “metropolises of the South(s)” 
(Trouin 2000) and giant cities located in the Pacific Rim (Dubois-Taine and Henriot 2001), 
for example. 
However, others essential questions arise when the explanation of urban development 
processes is only focused on the very large metropolises with a worldwide influence. One of 
the most exciting new phases of research, with which this paper deals
2, could involve 
transposing the metropolitanization processes to urban units with a smaller size, a weaker 
influence and even located in a rural context. Within this perspective, we will seek to explain 
how new patterns of urban growth can emerge from the analysis of the integration of city-
metropolis values and rural values. A territory is not only a place of exchanges, migrations 
and commuting, it can be also considered as the foundation of a potential metropolis capable 
of generating metropolitanization processes. Thus,"… the major task would be to focus 
analysis on mechanisms, advantages and drawbacks of metropolitanization, that is conceived 
and managed as a phenomenon which can potentially occur in all cities, whatever their size, 
their functions and their history. " (Lacour and Puissant 1995: 1012), even if “ Great cities are 
not like towns only larger” (J. Jacobs) and “like any emerging system, a city is a pattern in 
time” (Johnson 2001: 104). 
This paper is organized as follows. Part 1 develops the theoretical framework of the 
approach. Part 2 explores a method to assess the intensities of forces in a rural restructuring 
context. The geographical description of the case study is presented in part 3 and the last part 
of the paper discusses the empirical results and suggests perspectives regarding the emerging 
patterns of urban growth. 
                                                 
1 A first version of this paper has been presented at the 42th Annual Meeting, Western Regional Science 
Association, Rio Rico-Tucson, AZ, February 26-March 1, 2003 
2 This paper is based on a research, sponsored by the Plan Urbanisme Construction Architecture (PUCA) that is 
the unit of research of the French Department of Public Works. Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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1. A theoretical framework: metropolitanization and 
territory 
The notion of “rural metropolis” is designed for expressing shared interests between 
two groups of researchers. On one side, there is previous research initiated by the PUCA on 
the concept of “Emerging city” and the new forms of towns located in peripheral areas 
(Dubois-Taine and Chalas 1999) and, on the other side, research carried out during the last 
years by diverse researchers working in IERSO
3, concerning the phenomenon of 
metropolitanization (Corade 1993; Lacour and Puissant 1995, 1999; Puissant and Gaussier 
2000; Gaschet 2001). Metropolitanization is usually defined as “the set of processes that 
enhances large urban dimensions, which is marked by the changes of productive systems at 
worldwide levels, by the changes of social behaviors, that leads to new organizations and 
restructuring of territories and urban forms and that concerns their internal and their external 
interrelationships as well” (Lacour and Puissant 1999: 64; Ascher 1999). 
1.1. Territorial and non-territorial features of metropolitanization 
processes 
Although metropolitanization is defined as a set of processes that primarily concerns an 
extremely limited number of very large cities, in our opinion, the concept could be extended. 
The hypothesis is that the mechanisms that create concentration and sprawl, polarization and 
diffusion may exist at each level of the urban structure, according to various and specific 
patterns (Lacour and al 2000). 
The scales and the temporalities of the phenomenon of metropolitanization provide, 
more generally, some basic ideas on the theoretical formulation of metropolitan dynamics. 
The qualities and the elements that positively differentiate some cities from others 
corresponding to similar urban scales, with seemingly comparable means of growth, seem 
crucial to assess. It is not surprising that many debates related to the concepts of territory, 
territorial development, and nowadays the so-called "Terroir" reappear. The analytical 
progress comes from the frequent reference to the etymology of the word metropolis. It also 
comes from the conclusions that indicated how the phenomenon of metropolitanization could 
underline or justify the renunciation of the idea of territorial scales (Corade 1993). Indeed, the 
city-metropolis and the phenomenon of metropolitanization are primarily discussed in 
comparison to an external environment, within networks relations leading to forget its 
immediate territory: a territory on which the metropolis is still located, that it controls, 
structures and specializes. At the beginning of publications on metropolitanization, that is, in 
the nineties, it was undoubtedly necessary to pay attention to the effects of globalization and 
to stress, in particular, the spatial ruptures to emphasize the differences between the new and 
the traditional urban growth analyses. Now, it seems necessary to go further, to investigate 
and to prove empirically the scales of functioning, the levels of achievement of metropolitan 
processes and to examine cities and towns and their milieux. 
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A city-metropolis plays a crucial role in the territorial structuring of economic activities 
(Lacour 1996). It attracts important populations; it stimulates complementary activities and 
leads to a new distribution of economic activity between central and peripheral locations. 
Furthermore, one usually notes that the metropolis will produce forces acting for its remote 
periphery to be cleared and will generate phenomena of territorial segmentation and social 
segregation (Andersen and Van Kempen 2001; Gualini 2001). Indeed, the concentration of 
specific activities in a sole place creates an area of influence likely to illustrate the territorial 
benchmark of the metropolis. There are, of course, new challenges for urban governance and 
for “Improving Metropolitan Governance” (OCDE 2001). 
At the same time, the metropolis increasingly stimulates non-territorial functions. For 
example, the city-metropolis is based on the development of communication networks 
(material and immaterial flows) and as a consequence it becomes a major node within the 
networks at the expense of its territory, “a global order built out of local interactions” 
(Johnson 2001: 39). 
Paradoxically, this second aspect has been more developed than the first feature. 
Considering, especially, the metropolis in its etymological meaning, one could forget that it 
has also to provide its own functionality and its own effectiveness. More precisely, research 
has given prominence to non-territorial processes, and it has investigated, for example, the 
relevance of distance as an explanatory variable of economic dynamics. If distance is not any 
more constraining at the global scale, it remains a significant variable at the local scale. 
Distance is not an impediment to the multiplication of exchanges, but it is likely to generate 
ruptures, imbalances that the territorial structures can explain. Congestion in the cities, traffic 
congestion, increasing commuting times, whatever their reasons, stress these limits and raise 
the key point of the territorial influence of a metropolis. Further research will be necessary to 
investigate the metropolis as a territory. Under this assumption of a territorial approach to 
metropolitan space, we suggest, in a first step, that rural contexts provide a useful scale to 
better explain emerging patterns of urban growth. 
1.2. The third scale of metropolitanization: the metropolitan status 
of rural areas 
In an exploratory way, we can refer to three scales of metropolitanization (see Table 1). 
It is obvious that these three scales are very simplified and require more investigations. 
However, this classification allows us to specify the area of influence, the main characteristics 
of the activities and also the transaction costs concerning each scale of metropolitanization. Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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Table 1: The scales of the phenomenon of metropolitanization 
 
Metropolitanization  Area of Influence 
 








- Within networks of 
world cities 
- Broad influence on 
the national hierarchy 
 
- Generalized diversity 
- Stock of capital 
- Specialization on 
universal products 





- Matching difficulties 
- Networks and clubs 












international (1 or 2 
products) 
- Limits defined by 
Paris and other regional 
cities attractiveness 
- Southern influence 
 
- Diversity at a medium 
level 
- Specialization 
- Public and private 
coordination 
- Specialization 
inherited from history, 
geography and political 
structures 






- Dependence on 
procedures and laws 
- Choice of regional 
cities characters 









- Within a region 
- To get a local identity 
without an institutional 
definition 
- Projects within local 
networks 
corresponding to 
medium size and small 
cities 
- Leadership 
- Brief international 
attraction for one 
specific product 
 
- Common diversity 
- Complementary with 
medium size cities  
- Activities inherited 
from local and natural 
resources 
- Bet on new activities 
 




- Professional and 
community life 
structures 
- The worldwide scale of metropolitanization is connected with the abundant literature 
that is considered as the basic constituent of the theoretical approaches of the phenomenon. At 
first sight, the pattern of the worldwide metropolitanization is a tautological model insofar as 
arguments are embedded in topics concerning world cities, global cities etc... So, if Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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metropolitanization is an apparently well-known word, if it always refers to a very small 
number of massive cities (Sassen 1991), it seems that the focus on these cases would be 
neither representative, nor suitable for the metropolitan dynamics (Mitchell-Weaver 1999a). 
- The second scale, called the regional scale of metropolitanization, is defined in order 
to fill an analytical gap. Indeed, the regional metropolises have been broadly studied from the 
point of view of regional planning and economic disparities likely to exacerbate regional 
imbalances and to weaken the national territory. The regional metropolises also appear in 
research related to "European cities" (RECLUS-DATAR 1989) and "International cities". But 
the reality and the relevance of a regional level of metropolitanization are not yet precisely 
assessed and might be further investigated. 
- The third scale, corresponding to the local scale of metropolitanization, aims at 
understanding how medium size cities, small towns, and even villages could play a significant 
role in spatial structuring. This scale is related to the notions of metro-rurality, rural 
metropolises and Emerging cities (Dubois-Taine and Chalas 1999). Many analyses 
respectively related to the “boomtown” literature of American sociologists, to the theoretical 
investigations of British rural geographers (Nelson 2001) and to the results of the last 
censuses confirm the renewed attractiveness and the influence of medium-sized cities and 
small towns, beyond the empirical and theoretical attention to massive cities. These trends 
lead to differentiate, in particular, the metropolitan status of rural areas: do they really 
constitute the third scale of the metropolitanization phenomenon? 
In this perspective, a doctrinal even theological attention is regularly paid to the 
multiple senses of the concept of rurality (Pratt 1996), to rural gentrification (Smith and 
Phillips 2001) and to new rurality or to new regionalism (Mitchell-Weaver 1999b). The 
relevant formula suggested by Perrier-Cornet and Hervieu (2002: 13) concerning the 
countryside as a "resource, a lifestyle", and the countryside as "nature " allows us to 
rediscover latent or new ideas that underline useful anticipations or amplifications for the 
years to come. Thus, countryside as a "resource" corresponds to the "productive uses of rural 
areas seen as the support of economic activities". However, these common ideas deserve to be 
re-discussed and brought up to date. It seems, indeed, that this function has been collectively 
underestimated and that it re-appears in the new analyses of rural areas in terms of “terroirs” 
or rents of territorial quality, for example. The countryside as a "lifestyle" concerns both the 
residential
4 and entertaining uses and the components of the "natural and preserved landscape, 
harbor of calm and rest" (14). Lastly, the authors stress the importance of three major uses of 
the countryside as "nature": the conservation of the biological diversity, the preservation of 
the qualities of components of the vital resources for man and the prevention of natural risks 
(16-17). This classification is relevant, of course, even if the last part underestimates the 
symbolic and cultural dimensions of “nature” in favor of a technical, scientific and 
environmental reading. Indeed, it is interesting to note that the rediscovery of the “rural idyll” 
(Halfacree 1995) would be done by a high social class or by specific social types that could be 
considered as hyper urban. 
 
                                                 
4 The flows of population are good indicators of where people think life is better “The Economist” 2002, 
September 21 Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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2. A method to assess the intensities of urban forces in the 
countryside 
The idea of studying rural urbanity and rural metropolises i.e. associating contradictory 
terms is a challenge of extreme interest to regional scientists. Especially in Europe, the 
opposition between rural and urban is still often essential to basic rhetoric and to urban and 
regional planning, when the interrelationships between urban and rural should be considered 
in their specific backgrounds. The case of England is a striking example: any countryside in 
the world is so urban! 
Understanding emerging patterns of urban growth leads to explore the real or supposed 
restructuring of spaces that are generally uncoupled from large cities and to investigate the 
complexity of territories and forces at work (Dubois-Taine and Chalas 1999). In so doing, the 
approach offers another way of tackling the processes of metropolitanization. 
A qualitative approach is suggested in order to assess the intensity of the key factors 
related to the development of territories and to identify rural urbanity and rural metropolises 
that are seen as consequences of the overlapping of urban and rural values. 
2.1. Reformulating approaches to the qualification of rural areas 
Generally, the keys parameters to assess urban contexts result from the calculation of 
densities that leads to the standard measures of concentration, agglomeration and centrality. 
These variables allow a better understanding of essential aspects of the morphology, 
structuring and functioning of urban spaces (Puissant and Gaussier 2001). 
The study of the duplication of metropolitan processes at inferior levels of the urban 
hierarchy supposes an analytical tool to assess the benchmarks of urbanity in rural contexts 
and to describe the localized changes and forces that are revealing of emerging patterns of 
urban growth such as rural metropolises. To reach that objective, we have selected an 
alternative and simple criterion that partly differs from the usual indicators of urban analysis. 
This indicator concerns the intensity of the changes, which is used as a qualitative variable 
complementary to the notion of density. Intensity is understood as the degree of activity, of 
power, i.e. as the assessment of the magnitudes of the dynamics recorded in a given territory. 
Generally speaking, French research concerning the territorial qualification of rural 
areas did not reformulate the analysis framework in terms of urban renewal whereas the 
observation of negative trends is not automatically accompanied by a lack of dynamics. The 
criterion of intensity, combined with the notion of density, seems relevant to explain the 
metropolitan phenomenon in rural areas.  
2.2. Assessment of the intensity of localized forces 
This paper attempts to demonstrate the assumption according to which the "urban 
villages" and the "rural metropolises" generally seem non-dense but intense places. 
Thus, the approach in terms of intensity might lead, on the one hand, to some theoretical 
replies concerning, for example, the ability to elaborate models related to the diffusion of the 
phenomenon of metropolitanization. On the other hand, it might lead to operational issues 
related to the role of activities, mechanisms and places where the high levels of intensity are 
the driving forces. Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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Two methodological entries provide a framework to assess the intensity of the forces 
(changes and values) listed in Luberon that is the area-study of this paper. 
The first entry consists in exploring the residents’ perceptions of the restructuring of 
their countryside. Then, it is based on the analysis of interviews and responses to 
questionnaires involving three categories of local residents: the mayors of the villages and 
cities included in the limits of the Regional Natural Reserve of  Luberon  and people 
representing both economic activities located in Luberon and specific institutions that are part 
of the structures of Luberon governance. In imitation of the uses of the Mercalli scale, the 
respondents indicated how they perceived the extent (the magnitude) of phenomena evoked in 
the questionnaire
5. Thus, they were asked to give a subjective assessment of the intensity of 
the forces according to a graduation starting from M=1: phenomenon that is generally not 
perceived, to M=6: enormous phenomenon with paramount consequences (see Appendix 1) 
The call to local actors in charge of the social and economic development is crucial 
because it gives us the knowledge and the social representations of the territory that they 
animate and manage (Halfacree 1995). The mailed questionnaire is essentially a questionnaire 
of opinions and it concerns appreciations, reactions on what is daily noted, on what constitutes 
the content of local governance. The questionnaire includes 114 questions and is divided in 
three parts: 
- The first part concerns the usual expressions of the territorial dynamics: the socio-
economic expressions cover, for example, changes related to economic activities (agriculture, 
industry, services, innovation, specialization, diversity); the spatial expressions concern the 
land settlements, housing, infrastructures, spatial mismatch between employment and housing 
locations etc.  
- The second part of the questionnaire aims at analyzing the territorial functioning of 
Luberon. It specifically includes a whole of questions on the role and the meanings of the 
adjectives “urban” and “rural”. For example, we collect answers in order to suggest a 
definition of "urban villages" and their rural context. What are the dominating towns, what 
forces of attraction or repulsion are at work, what elements of autonomy, dependence, unity 
or fragmentation are basically noted, are the projects and policies embedded in an identity, 
what features found this identity? etc. 
- The third part of the questionnaire involves questions about specific trends connected 
to the phenomenon of metropolitanization and able to operate in Luberon. They respectively 
concern the development of the communication and information services to firms, the new 
technologies and the development of networks; the receptivity to methods of innovating 
management; the creation of a specific image; the institutional abilities (State, Region, Local 
Authorities) and, finally, the influence of the proximity of large cities (Marseilles, Avignon, 
Aix en Provence, in particular). 
The second methodological entry is based on the assumption that the benchmarks of 
metropolitanization in a rural context could emerge from places carrying a dynamics that is 
controlled by various planning tools or by specific planning organizations, here, the Regional 
Natural Reserve of Luberon (PNRL). In this perspective, we consider that the Charter of the 
                                                 
5 Beyond the content of this paper, one of the ultimate aims of the research would be to further investigate 
analyses by combining the usual assessments of the density of spatial settlements, equipments, activities and 
employment with the perceived intensities of these elements in Luberon. Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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PNRL, understood as an expression and an agreement on ideas and principles of management, 
governance and development, constitutes an original base of investigation. Thus, the second 
way to assess the intensity of the forces that characterize rural restructuring in Luberon 
consists of an analysis of the Charter
6. The discourse composed of the words used in the 
Luberon Charter is divided in 12 issues and various techniques of discourse analyses are 
implemented. For example, coefficients of specificity give an assessment of the intensity of 
the words (ideas) related, for example, to protection, planning and economic development
7. 
Some results are presented in Appendix 2. 
3. The Luberon region: panel of the towns and cities 
This paper aims at identifying emerging patterns of urban growth in a rural area - the 
Luberon - that is difficult to characterize. On one side, it is not completely under the influence 
of close large cities, but, on the other side, it is not in position of sufficient autonomy to 
generate a strong and clearly defined centrality. 
The spatial structure of Luberon is organized from a geographical reference, a 
mountain
8 that is oriented West-East, from the city of Cavaillon to the city of Manosque. 
Luberon area is located south-east of France, it is part of the official Region called Provence-
Alpes-Côte d’Azur (PACA) that includes important cities such as Marseilles, Avignon, Aix 
en Provence, Nice...that are nodal points in Mediterranean regional development. All things 
considered, during the last 20 years PACA region looks like the American West (Nelson 
2001) with high rates of demographic and economic growth, large and diverse cities whose 
development has reached remote non-coastal areas leading to crucial discussions about the 
destiny and uses of these rural zones. Indeed, because of the weak economic value of the 
Mediterranean forest and the decline of agriculture, Luberon, during the seventies, looks like 
a space whose presumed destiny was to become a land of suburbs, a highly attractive space 
for Marseilles, Avignon, Aix en Provence etc. However, the urban pressure did not lead to the 
burst of Luberon. The creation of the Regional Natural Reserve has allowed the actors to 
resist and to promote a new organization in order to preserve and develop this area
9. 
The geographical framework of this study covers 76 local communities (156 305 
inhabitants in 1999, with an average density of 86 people
10,/km
2 minimum 1 inhabitant/km
2, 
maximum 534 inhabitants/km
2). The urban hierarchy is composed of: 
4 urban agglomerations (11 communes) with a population size ranging between 10 and 
25 000 inhabitants (Cavaillon, Manosque, Pertuis and Apt that are the structuring points of 
Luberon) 
8 cities: 2 000 - 5 000 inhabitants 
13 towns: 1 000 - 1 999 inhabitants 
17 towns: 500 - 999 inhabitants 
10 towns: 200 - 499 inhabitants 
                                                 
6 The Regional Natural Reserve of Luberon has adopted the first Charter in 1977. It has been revised in 1998. 
7 In France, the zones that are classified “Regional Natural Reserves” can promote both economic development 
and protection of the environment. The case of “National Natural Reserves” is different, one ambition only is 
promoted: the protection of the environment. 
8 The mountain is 40 miles long, 6 miles large and less than one mile high. Its accessibility is one hour by drive 
from Marseilles, for example. 
9 For example, the municipal authorities can delegate their urban planning to the technical team of the Reserve. 
10 About 223 inhabitants/mile
2 Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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9 towns: 100 - 199 inhabitants 
8 towns: less than 100 inhabitants. 
 
The Regional Natural Reserve of Luberon has been created in 1977 in order to promote 
a new rural-urban structure composed of preserved natural spaces and renewed villages 
(Poulle 1992). It has to imagine new relationships between rural and urban values. Today, the 
question of the quality of the environment in Luberon allows another approach to the conflict 
between ”old timers” and “new comers”. This issue gives another perspective to the principles 
that governance can recommend. 
4. Results and Theoretical Perspectives: from 
Metropolitanization to Rural Urbanity 
The results presented in the following tables are very dependent on the people‘s 
perceptions and on the scale of magnitudes applied to variables in the survey work. But they 
precisely aim at analyzing this area in its local context…. In fact, they must be considered as 
the first phase of a research that is necessary to complement with others methods and, in 
particular, with others analyses that would put the Luberon in a comparative perspective. 
This work is not achieved enough to pretend to generalize and it is not representative of 
all the French rural areas. However, beyond the limitations of such survey, a lot of examples 
indicate the early beginnings of reconciliation between rural and urban forces. Finally, they 
allow us to suggest some theoretical perspectives in order to better understand the different 
changes that characterize the rural restructuring in terms of a new urbanity. 
4.1. Crossed perspectives for understanding rural urbanity 
The values of rural urbanity can be explained from the interaction of a double 
mechanism:  
- On the one hand, one of the ideal views related to the local urban intervention is to 
give to the city the supposed qualities of rural areas, for example, the fundamental and 
permanent values such as protection, solidarity, community and identity. 
- On the other hand, there is an expressed wish that the rural areas, the small towns and 
even the villages offer metropolitan components which one expects to find only in the large 
cities: centrality, accessibility and diversity, in particular. 
Intensity is assessed according to a scale starting from 
M=1: PHENOMENON GENERALLY NOT PERCEIVED  
to M=6 : ENORMOUS PHENOMENON, PARAMOUNT CONSEQUENCES 
(see Appendix 1) 
 Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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Table 2 : Opinions about the environmental protection as a rule of physical planning  
Environmental protection as a rule of planning   Nb.  Freq. 
A key parameter of territorial dynamics  52  94,5% 
A brake to development  2  3,6% 
No answer  1  1,8% 
Total 55  100% 
 
Table 3 : Intensity of the attention to the quality of life in Luberon 
Quality of life  Nb.  Freq. 
M=5 13  23,6% 
M=6 12  21,8% 
M=3 11  20,0% 
M=4 11  20,0% 
No answer  3  5,5% 
M=1 3  5,5% 
M=2 2  3,6% 
Total 55  100% 
Protection of space is an important value characterizing the concept of rural urbanity. 
Following the literature in terms of regional planning and urban policies, enriched by 
anthropological approaches, it can be pointed out according to four theoretical considerations. 
First, it is apparent that space is natural (in the sense of the economists), free of 
settlement and available for any equipment. That would correspond to the American 
mythology related to the conquest of the West and also to the French policies conducted 
during the sixties and the seventies that have produced famous planning: the Languedoc-
Roussillon Coast planning, the Aquitaine Coast planning and also the “new towns” around 
Paris and the so-called cités i.e. large blocks of flats. These policies have had a determining 
importance during the period of demographic explosion and urban growth: the Central 
Authorities and the engineers were omnipotent (Merlin 2002).  
Secondly, there is the wide recognition of the scarcity of spaces that implies optimal 
and effective ways to use them. Transposed to the United States context, this interpretation 
can be understood as the " Prairie populism versus suburban realism" (The Economist, March 
9, 2002). From this point of view, the urban structuring is the direct and indirect outcome of 
functional specialization and social segregations. We can note then that urban planning 
policies in favor of social housing, for example, have a determining influence. At the same 
time, the urban sprawl and the dilution of the marks of the city centers lead to the search of 
identities and values. 
Thirdly, another perspective consists in focusing on fragile spaces that suffer from all 
sorts of pollution. In this line of interpretation, a lot of actions aim at protecting and Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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preserving specific areas. They also aim to integrate messages into political discourses 
concerning the exhaustible resources and the value of landscapes and inheritances (Nelson 
2001). 
The idea of space as a symbol is the last consideration that we suggest. It evokes an 
identification of space as a refuge that concentrates heritage, cultural and behavioral values, 
re-finding in the same movement the "syndrome of Tara" (“Gone with the wind”), the 
topicality of the Georgiques and the extreme sense of nature that is developed in D. Thoreau 
literature. Then, Nature must be eminently protected according to the pastoral tradition 
leading, as we have noted in Luberon (see tables 2 and 3), to a re-definition of agricultural 
functions and more generally of physical planning. Beyond this attention to the notion of 
protection, an increasing tendency is also noted related to the necessary attention to the 
principle of precaution regarding both the safety of people and goods: a daily and banal 
attention but understood in the meaning of what are called the "urban anxieties" (The 
Economist, August, 5, 2000). 
Solidarity is the second great value of rural urbanity. It is rediscovered, in particular, 
during natural cataclysms and it operates like a sort of strong territorial organization at the 
spatial and social levels as well (Table 4, Table 5 and Table 6). 
Table 4 : Key-Factors of territorial development in Luberon  
Key-Factors of territorial development  Nb.  Freq. 
Cooperation between Local communities   31  56,4% 
Basins of life (structured by equipments)  25  45,5% 
Basins of employment (structured by firms)  18  32,7% 
City alone  11  20,0% 
Networks of cities  10  18,2% 
Others factors  9  16,4% 
Network of infrastructures  6  10,9% 
Leadership of a personality   6  10,9% 
No answer  4  7,3% 
A specific infrastructure  4  7,3% 
Total. 55   
The number of quotations is larger than the number of observations because of multiple 
answers (3 maximum). Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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Table 5 : Intensity of the individual networks (clubs, associations...) in Luberon 
Individual networks  Nb.  Freq. 
M=4 17  30,9% 
M=1 13  23,6% 
M=3 9  16,4% 
M=2 8  14,5% 
No answer  3  5,5% 
M=5 3  5,5% 
M=6 2  3,6% 
Total 55  100% 
 
Table 6 : Intensity of the image of Luberon 
Promoting an Image   Nbt.  Freq. 
M=5 18  32,7% 
M=4 17  30,9% 
M=6 11  20,0% 
M=3 4  7,3% 
No answer  3  5,5% 
M=2 2  3,6% 
M=1 0  0,0% 
Total 55  100% 
The promotion of a common image (Table 6), the feeling of a shared destiny, or the role 
of cooperation between local communities can be considered as expressions of solidarity. 
They can also emerge from the increasing influence of exogeneous dynamics such as those 
carried by surrounding cities, Marseilles, Avignon or Aix en Provence, for example. 
Reactions of "integration", movement of resistance are then at work. We have noted that 
expressions of solidarity can appear sometimes in response to a valorization and an 
appropriation of the Luberon region by the Parisian mass media and the “beautiful people” 
(for an example of a symbolic analysis of rurality in the British mass media, see Phillips and 
al 2001). 
Lastly, the community and identity spirit would increasingly determine the creation of 
a rural urbanity or, at least, are inseparable issues of the studies concerning rural changes 
(Liepins 2000). Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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Table 7 : Intensity of the « community » feeling in Luberon 
Community Nb..  Freq. 
M=4 19  34,5% 
M=3 8  14,5% 
M=5 8  14,5% 
M=1 6  10,9% 
M=2 6  10,9% 
No answer  4  7,3% 
M=6 4  7,3% 
Total 55  100% 
Such values as community and identity exhibit the classic questions related to the 
reinforcement of the internal solidarity of spaces and the creation of networks of social 
integration (through events and village festivals, for example). Based on a strong proximity, 
the interactions of diverse generations, activities and users of spaces are carried out (Table 7). 
This interpretation is founded on a partial vision, a utopian hope: utopia is the non-place, the 
non-city as well, an ideal urban pattern that still remains to understand or to conceive. 
Referring to “community” covers the idea of a “particular social arrangement” (Liepins 2000, 
p 25). It underlines the sense of hospitality and friendliness of rural world
11 opposed to the 
model of the dangerously wild city always shown: the larger the more dangerous. This set of 
ideas and concepts that face the interrelationships between diversity, identity, space and place 
(Liepins 2000) may be easily understood in the US. 
Generally speaking, spaces are also confronted with a multiplicity of images, of which 
one responds to the others, reinforces them, but can make them less readable. Thus, Luberon 
is very revealing (Table 6) of a territory having a supposed strong identity, composed itself of 
an asserted diversity, with natural, historical, cultural and architectural villages (the so-called 
“villages perchés”, for example) that are connected with four traditional small towns: Apt, 
Cavaillon, Manosque and Pertuis. These multiple dimensions are endeavoring to elaborate a 
specific identity based on pastoral traditions and cultural practices possibly appreciated and 
developed by the NTIC (Table 12). As mentioned above, the ideas of conservation, 
preservation of fragile spaces whose main aspects are quality and scarcity could reinforce the 
modernity and the urbanity of rural areas. 
4.2. Some suggestions for defining rural metropolises 
Rural values come from a refusal or from an exacerbated reading of urban values that, 
symmetrically, would be defined by the sad words such as artificiality, synonymous with 
"cold values", injustice and tyranny, aggressiveness and violence (Ampe and Neuschwander 
2002). However, the city and particularly the city that is engaged in metropolitan processes, 
                                                 
11 An idea coming from the Chicago School Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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stresses all the importance of centrality, accessibility and diversity. The results of the survey 
show that emerging patterns of urban growth cannot functionally manage without these 
values. 
Table 8 : Intensity of the valorization of local resources and « savoir-faire » in Luberon 
Local resources   Nb.  Freq. 
M=4 25  45,5% 
M=3 11  20,0% 
M=1 5  9,1% 
M=5 5  9,1% 
M=2 4  7,3% 
M=6 3  5,5% 
No answer  2  3,6% 
Total 55  100% 
Table 9: Intensity of the spatial mismatch in Luberon 
Spatial mismatch  Nb.  Freq. 
M=4 17  30,9% 
M=5 12  21,8% 
M=3 10  18,2% 
M=6 8  14,5% 
M=2 5  9,1% 
M=1 3  5,5% 
Total 55  100% 
Table 10 : Intensity of imbalances of housing markets in Luberon 
Imbalances of housing markets  Nb.  Freq. 
M=6 27  49,1% 
M=5 17  30,9% 
M=4 7  12,7% 
M=3 2  3,6% 
M=2 1  1,8% 
No answer  1  1,8% 
M=1 0  0,0% 
Total 55  100% Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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Contradictory forces drive the centrality and its new forms are not primarily structured 
according to a classic urban scheme (Lacour and Gaschet, 2002). Today, the diversification of 
centrality obviously concerns suburbs, peripheral spaces and also complete and complex cities 
with a specific location. Referring to Luberon, the places of centrality are in various "points" 
of a figure representing the whole of the mountain: some correspond to basins of life and 
employment and are primarily structured by commuting networks (Cavaillon, Pertuis). They 
concentrate the activities of services, education and culture and promote a valorization of 
local resources (Table 8). This configuration of a dispersed centrality in Luberon leads to 
crucial problems concerning both a spatial mismatch (Table 9) and the imbalances of housing 
markets (Table 10). In a very singular way, the geographical center of the Luberon region - 
Apt -, would be the city that plays this role the least easily. Its crystallizing role, its functions 
of catalyst and structuring center seem relatively weak. Then, the essence of the emerging 
organization seems to be marked by a new dynamics initiated by a lot of small villages 
(Bonnieux, Gordes, Lacoste, Roussillon...) and supported by the proximities with external 
urban zones. The Luberon area looks like an archipelago composed of various villages, 
sometimes more known that the generic name of the zone, that would have a centrality and 
powers, in the absence of a strong integration in the whole of this space. 
Rural metropolises afford high services in health, education, art and culture: not only as 
places where something is “mode” (fashion), but places where something is created and 
driven. 
The second orientation to define rural metropolises is related to accessibility.  
Table 11 : Intensity of the mobility of households in Luberon 
 
Mobility of households  Nb.  Freq. 
M=4 14  25,5% 
M=3 13  23,6% 
M=5 11  20,0% 
M=1 7  12,7% 
M=2 6  10,9% 
No answer  3  5,5% 
M=6 1  1,8% 
Total 55  100% 
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Table 12 : Intensity of uses of new technologies in Luberon 
New technologies  Nb.  Freq. 
M=4 16  29,1% 
M=3 15  27,3% 
M=2 7  12,7% 
M=1 6  10,9% 
M=5 6  10,9% 
No answer  3  5,5% 
M=6 2  3,6% 
Total 55  100% 
Accessibility primarily concerns the infrastructures of communication. Luberon is 
particularly well provided and it has a well-developed transportation system allowing 
important tourist migrations and daily mobility (Table 11). Accessibility is also understood as 
the ability to access to a multiplicity of services that the rural populations of Luberon can use 
very easily in time and in conditions of displacement. L. Gibson sometimes speaks of “lone 
eagles” located in mountains far from the CBD, but always in touch with centers through all 
the networks… A valorization of the modernity of these spaces is required, in particular in the 
uses that are made of new technologies in agricultural, industry and services sectors (Table 
12). 
One advantage of the phenomenon of metropolitanization concerns the diversity of 
supplies, a characteristic of the theory by which one explains the economies of agglomeration 
and the reinforcement of the metropolitan processes. Diversity appears in the activities, the 
social classes and the urban neighborhoods as well as in numerous villages, in terms of 
populations (Table 13) social relations and co-operations (Table 5).  
Table 13 : Intensity of movements of diversification of the population in Luberon 
Diversity of population  Nb.  Freq. 
M=4  19 34,5% 
M=5 12  21,8% 
M=6 10  18,2% 
M=3 9  16,4% 
M=1 2  3,6% 
M=2 2  3,6% 
No answer  1  1,8% 
Total 55  100% Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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Along this line of analysis, Luberon constitutes a singular network of towns and villages 
(Viard 1994), whose the Reserve and the local Authorities memberships can be the guarantors 
for the whole of the zone. This role is crucial regarding the preservation and the reinforcement 
of its agricultural vocation, the generalization of values corresponding to rural urbanity and 
the development of rural metropolises. When yesterday, countryside was perceived (and 
lived) as a space in crisis (agriculture, income, old population, obsolete housing), boring, full 
of conservatism, it would be now a place that creates urbanity. It must be clear that this 
interpretation is also excessive and people living and working within these rural areas do not 
automatically appreciate the desires and analyses of “outsiders”… 
 
Conclusion 
The investigation on the rural metropolises is based on paradoxes and leads to re-find 
crucial principles of the literature and the culture related to the advantages and the limits of 
urban spaces and large cities. 
On one side, those that worry about urban tyranny, argue for the importance and the 
effectiveness of the pastoral tradition, the symbolic of the "city on the hill". They have in 
mind the artificiality of urban values and one remembers that it would be "God who made the 
city ". This refusal of the (large) city is also based on political criticisms concerning the 
relationship between the federal and the local powers and the oppression of the second. 
Lastly, there is, of course, all the social literature that demonstrates how the city leads to lose 
the sense of community. Transposing the American formula "go to the West", one finds the 
anthem (undoubtedly born downtown) that is related to the virtues and the return to rural 
urbanity. 
On the other side, metropolitan qualities are represented by the abilities and 
opportunities that the city offers regarding qualification, innovation, social success, 
potentialities of urban planning and co-operation. Finally, the city would be a dynamic 
magnet that always allows effective adaptations. 
The concepts related to the emerging patterns of urban growth, the rural metropolises 
and rural urbanity need much greater elaboration to clarify behaviors, factors and features not 
easily locatable and readable by usual tools of research. At the same time, these investigations 
lead to structure the analysis by adaptations of principles and ideas very in progress during the 
19th century and during first half of the 20th century: it is an old history that has to be re-
written. But who will hold the pen? This “return ticket” of the times, this mixture of the kinds 
seem to have to be taken more and more into account. Thus, Nelson (2001: 405) notes the 
fluidity of the communities over time. How do we "... think this compromise between the 
desert and the garden, the austere and the cosy, the past and the future?" (The Economist, 
January 23, 1999). It obviously remains to work on various empirical cases and to refine the 
theoretical implications of this exploratory issue. Rural Urbanity and Rural Metropolises as Emerging Patterns of Urban Growth 
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Appendix 
Appendix 1: Scale of the Magnitudes (M =) of phenomena recorded in Luberon 
M = 1: PHENOMENON GENERALLY NOT PERCEIVED 
M = 2: OFTEN PERCEIVED, but without ANY CONSEQUENCE 
M = 3: LARGELY PERCEIVED, NOT VERY SIGNIFICANT CONSEQUENCES 
M = 4: MAJOR PHENOMENON, SIGNIFICANT CONSEQUENCES 
M = 5: CONSIDERABLE PHENOMENON, VERY SIGNIFICANT CONSEQUENCES 
M = 6: ENORMOUS PHENOMENON, PARAMOUNT CONSEQUENCES 
Appendix 2: Specificity of the vocabulary according to the issues presented in the Lubeon 
Chart 
 
Park's vocations  Park's zoning  Protection of opened milieux 
To Answer: 50*  Approach: 18  Flora 11 
Actor: 41  Buildings: 18  Level: 11 
Place: 10  Plain: 18  Wealth: 11 
Heritage: 8  Perimeter: 18  Scarcity: 11 
Organization: 8  Lands: 18  Surface: 11 
  Cars: 18  Oak forests: 10 
  Parts: 15  Dynamics: 10 
  Urbanization: 13  Farming: 10 
  Equipments: 9  Threat: 10 
  Limits: 9  Follow up: 10 
  Settlement: 9  Outstanding: 9 
  Sectors: 7  Forest: 8 
   Diversity:  8 
    
Planning  Impacts of planning  Social and economic development 
Policies: 35  Permission: 33  Rights: 9 
Sustainable: 29  Stocking: 33  Life: 9 
State: 23  Enforcement: 28  Support: 9 
Basin of life: 23  Competences: 28  Accessibility: 8 
Equipments: 15  To refer: 28  Grants: 8 
Services: 13  Energy: 28  Village-center: 8 
Projects: 10  To subject: 28  Shops: 8 
Development: 8  Land use planning: 28  Maintenance: 8 
Organization: 8  Exploitation: 23  Intervention: 8 
  Scheme: 14  To promote: 8 
  Risks: 11  Villages: 8 
   Image:  8 
   Markets:  8 
   Firm:  7   
 
50*: Frequency of the word in 
the issue/Frequency of the word 
in the whole Chart     
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Water protection  Hunting, fishing, frequenting  Cultural heritage 
   
Ecosystem: 16  Traffic: 10  History: 9 
Bed of river: 16  Initiative: 10  Material: 9 
Restoration: 16  Departments: 10  To allow: 9 
Capacity: 13  Hiking: 10  Pub. Services Archeology: 9 
Characteristic: 13  Users: 10  Technique: 9 
Map: 13  Representation: 10  Culture Department: 9 
Committee: 13  Demand: 8  Craftsmen: 7 
Effluent: 13  To practice: 8  Building: 7 
Equilibrium: 13  Reserves: 8  Changes: 7 
Pollution: 13  Paths: 8  Architecture: 6 
Program: 13  Attention: 8  Man: 6 
Resource: 13    Identity: 6 
Banks of rivers: 13     
Basin: 12     
River: 11     
Sewage Plant: 9     
   
   
Improvement of quality of life  Education, public information  Principles of management 
   
Collection: 15  Relationships: 56  Members: 56 
Context of life: 12  To aware: 56  Collective mark: 56 
Planes: 11  Associations: 17  Council: 50 
Water: 11  Environment: 14  President: 39 
Nuisance: 11  Aim: 8  Mission: 22 
Land: 11  Heritage: 8  Definition: 14 
To apply: 10    To lead: 14 
Wastes: 10    Advice: 14 
Local authorities: 10    Organization: 8 
Noise: 9     
Agreement: 9     
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